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ABSTRACT
The palagonite from the FAMOUS area of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 36'N, DSDP Site 335, is mainly
composedof smectite-likeparticles and their spheroidal
precursors.The crystallinity of the smectitelike particles
is good along the a and D axes,but poor along the c axis.
Although they show structural similarities to stevensite
and nontronite, the smectitelike minerals are compositionally different from the two minerals.Their spheroidal
precursorshavevery poor crystallinity, and are rich in Al
and Fe. Neither oxide phasesof Fe, Mn, and Ti, nor
zeoliteswere found in the palagonite.The palagonite is
considereda composite material that contains di- and
trioctahedral smectite of variable composition and
crystallinity, and their precursors.
Keywords: palagonite, smectite, mineral structure, alteration, X-ray diffraction, transmissionelectronmicroscopy, Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
SoMMAIRE
La palagonite du site DSDP 335 de la rdgion
FAMOUS, le long de la ride mddio-atlantique(36"N),
contient surtout desparticulesressemblantir la smectite,
et sespr6curseurssph6roides.Le degr6de cristallinit6 des
particulesi aspectsmectitiqueest 6levele long des axes
a et b, mais faible le long de c. Tout en ayant des
caractdristiques structurales semblablesi la stevensiteet
la nontronite, la composition des particules i aspect
smectitiquediff&re de celle de ces deux min6raux. Les
pr6curseurssphdroidesont un degr€ de cristallinit6 tr0s
faible, et sont enrichisen Al et Fe. Nous n'avons trouvd
ni oxyde de Fe, Mn et Ti, ni de zdolitedansla palagonite.
La palagonite serait un matdriau composite contenant
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INTRODUCTION
The palagonitization of sideromelanehas been
the subject of many studiessince 1846,when von
Waltershausenintroduced the term palagonite to
describealteredbasalticglassof hyaloclastitesfrom
Palagonia in the Hyblean Mounts, Sicily. Despite
an impressive number of publications on the
subject(e.9., Byerset ol. I 987,Crovisieret al. 1987,
Furnes 1978, 1980, Honnorez 1978, 1981,
Jakobsson (1978), Jakobsson & Moore 1986,
Jercinovicet al. 1990,Staudigel& Hart 1983),the
nature of palagonite is still not well defined.
Honnorez (1981) suggestedthat palagonite is a
mixture, in variable proportions, of altered,
hydrated, and oxidized glass with authigenic
minerals such as clays and zeolites,and proposed
to abandon the term. However, studies by X-ray
diffraction of carefully separatedpalagoniteshow
only a poorly resolvedlayer silicate(Andrews 1978,
Bonatti 1965,Hay & Iijima 1968a,b, Singer1974,
Stokesl97l). Eggleton& Keller (1982)noted the
similarity of averagepalagonite to smectitewhen
recalculated to a cation charge of +22, and
concluded lhat palagonite is composed of a
dioctahedral smectite with significant Mg in the
sheet of octahedra. In a previous paper (Zhou &
Fyfe 1989),we discussedthe chemicalcomposition
and mechanism of formation of the palagonite
from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The present com-
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munication focuseson the structural characteristics
of the palagonite.

RESULTS

An XRD pattern of the parent glass from Site
335showsa hump from 4.95to 2.43 A, with peak
position at 3.26 A (fie. 1A), The hump is typical
The samples studied are from the FAMOUS of glassand other amorphousmaterials, although
area,at 36oN of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and were its peak position shifts dependingon the composirecoveredduring Leg 37 of the Deep Sea Drilling tion of the glass.^The glass also shows a broad
Project (DSDP) at Site 335. The sampledportion hump at about 12 A with low-angleXRD (Fig. lB).
of acousticbasementat Site 335 underliesa 454'm A changein relative humidity shows no shift or
thick sequenceof foram-bearingnannofossil ooze increasein intensity at low angles.The glassshows
and consistsof a very uniform sequenceof pillow a smooth surfaceunder TEM, and its electron-difbasaltswith numerousglassrinds and intercalations fraction pattern showsno diffraction rings or spots.
of nannofossilchalk (Aumento et ol. 1977).A best This further confirms its amorphous nature.
estimate of the basement age for this site is Therefore,clay mineralsor clay mineral precursors
approximately 13 Ma (Miles & Howe 1977).The are not presentin the parent glass.
An XRD study of palagonile from Site 335
samples were collected from the glass rinds of
pillow basalts(seeZhou & Fyfe 1989).The glassis showstwo strong peaksat 4.53 A 4nd 2.60 A and
primarily dark brown to black sideromelane,with a moderate-intensitypeak at 1.52 A (Fig. 2A). An
a yellowishorangepalagoniterind on surfacesand "amorphous" hump similar to that of the glasscan
still be seen.The basal reflection of palagoniteis
along fractures.
In order to characterize the nature of the weak and variable from 12 to l5 A, and becomes
palagonite, glass and associatedpalagonite were more diffuse after treatment with ethyleneglycol.
mechanically separated and then hand-picked With the low-angle XRD method, one can see a
under a binocular microscope.Both the glassand peak that shifts with changinghumidity (Fie. 2B).
palagoniteseparateswere ultrasonically cleanedin The peak is located at 16.2 A at 10090RH, 15.8
an acetonebath and ground into powder. Suspensions of the powders were made, and deposited
onto glass slides for X-ray diffraction (XRD) or
deposited onto 3 mm holey carbon grids for
analysis by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). Thin sectionswith a thicknessof about 600
A also were prepared for TEM analysis. The
ultramicrotomy followed proceduresdescribedby
Lee et al. (1975).
XRD analyseswere first carried out with a
Rigaku X-ray diffractometer system(CuKa radiation). A low-angleX-ray powder-diffraction study
(CoKo radiation) was further performed on
15
19
23
27
35
31
selectedsamplesaccordingto the method described
20
Cu
Kcr
by van der Gaast et al. (1986).The glasssamples
for low-angle XRD were milled in dried
cyclohexanebecausedry-milling causesdestruction
of structures and milling in water results in clay
0n!
formation (Kiihnel & Van der Gaast 1989). The
palagonite sampleswere Ca-exchangedin water.
Structural characteristicsof palagonite were observed using a JEOL JEM 100C TEM, with an
acceleratingvoltage of 100 kV. High-resolution
TEM studies were carried out with a Philips 400
STEM system equipped with EDX detector,
operatedat 100 kV. Electron-diffraction patterns
wererecordedwhereverpossible,but the crystalline
structurewas generallydestroyedby the high-ener- 1 8 1 5 ' t 2 9 6 3 0
2g 00Ko
gy electron beam. From the electron-diffraction
patterns,d valueswere calculatedthrough calibra- Frc. l. X-ray-diffraction (XRD) patterns of the glass. A.
Normal XRD, B. Low-angle XRD.
tion with a pulverizedgold standard.
Sauplrs lNn ExpruusNtaL MEtHops
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Frc. 2. X-ray-diffraction patterns of palagonite. A.
Normal XRD. B. Low-angleXRD.

A at 50VoRH, and L2.g L at 090 RH. This kind
of peak shift with changing RH is normal for
smectite minerals (Van der Gaast el al. 1986).
However, the scaleof peak shift for the palagonite
is smaller than most of the smectite minerals
reported by van der Gaast et al. (1986). In addition
to the shifting peak, there is a low-anglehump at
20 A that can best be seenat 090 RH (Fig.2B);
this feature points to the presenceof curved or
folded layers (seealso Van der Gaast et al. 1986).
The TEM study indicates that most of the
palagonite is composedof fibrous to lathlike or
strongly folded layered particles similar to smectite
of the palagonite
minerals(Fig. 3A). Lattice image^s
particlesshow a d value of l0 A @ig. 3B), which
corresponds to the low-angle X-ray diffraction
maximum at 12.9 A at ltlo RH. This difference in
d value reflects the change in the degree of
dehydrationof the material in the two techniques.
In low-angle XRD at OVo RH, Ca-exchanged
smectite still keeps one layer of absorbed water
(Ktihnel& Van der Gaast1989),whereasat vacuum

electronmicrograph(A) andlattice
Frc. 3. Transmission
particlesin palagonite.
image(B) of the smectite-like

conditions applied in TEM, all interlayer water is
lost. Electron-diffraction patternsof the palagonite
showdiffryction rings or diffuse spotsat 4.55,2.61,
and 1.52 A (Fig. 4A), which agreeswith the XRD
results very well. This indicates that degree of
dehydrationhaslittle or no effect on thesed values,
and thus thesediffraction maxima must belong to
the [001] zone. In fact, the electron-diffraction
pattern is consistentwith [CIl] diffraction pattern
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Frc. 4. Electron-diffraction pattems of the smectitelike
particles in palagonite.A. Diffuse diffraction-spots.
B, Indexeddiffraction pattern A.

of smectitemineralsand can be indexedas (02) and
(ll), (13) and (20), and (06) and (33) (Ftg. 4B).
We also noted that the particlesof smectite-like
palagonite usually have well-organized crystallinity
alongthe a and D axes.Along the c axis,the number
of stacked layers is usually less than 7. The
crystallinity along c axis of the smectite-like
particlesmay be poor in general,astheir (000peaks
on XRD are weak. A high degree of crystallinity

particlesin palagonite(A) and their
Frc. 5. Spheroidal
by randomlyorientedshort line-strucreplacement
tures(arrows)(B).

of palagonitealong a and D axesalso was observed
by Singer (1974).
Associated with the smectite-likeparticles are
clusters of small, spheroidal particles, a few
hundred angstrdmsin diameter(Fig. 5A). They are
very poorly crystallineand similar to the "cell-like
structures" described by Banfield & Eggleton
(1990).Thesespheroidalparticlesmay representthe
precursorsof smectite-likeclays. Figure 5B shows
the progressivereplacement of these spheroidal
particles by small, randomly oriented line-structures, which lead to formation of smectite-like
clays.
The chemical composition of palagonite is
known to be variable (Honnorez 1981). The
compositional changesduring palagonitization at
Site 335has beendiscussedby Zhou & Fyfe (1989).
Using a scanningtransmissionelectronmicroscope
equippedwith an EDX detector, we were able to
aralyze palagonite particles having different morphology. Compositionalvariations are quite large,
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TABLE I. CIIEMICAL OMFOSIIION OF SBIJCTED PARTICLES
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evenwithin eachindividual sample(Table l). The
major oxidespresentare SiO2,Al2O3,Fe2O3,MgO,
TiO2 and K2O. The spherical particles (Table l,
analyses5 and 6) are rich in Al and Fe, whereas
the smectite-likeparticles (Table l, analysesl-4)
are Mg- and Fe-rich silicares.
DIScUSSIoN
The structural characteristicsof smectiteJike
minerals describedabove are similar to those of
stevensiteand nontronite. Table 2 comparesthe
XRD data of palagonite and those of stevensite,
saponite, and nontronite. The match betweenthe
palagonite and stevensitedata is very good. Nor
only the positions of the diffraction peaks of the
palagonite but also their relative intensities are
similar to those of stevensite. Stevensite was
establishedas a memberof smectitegroup by Faust
& Murata (1953).This wasconfirmed in subsequent
studies(Brindley 1955,Faust et al. 1959),although
the detailedstructural characteristicsof the mineral
remainto be defined(Brindley& Brown 1980).The
smallershift of the 001 peak position of palagonite
with changingRH (ascomparedwith most smectite
minerals)also is consistentwith the low cation-exTABLE Z X-RAY-DIFFRACIToI.I DATA FOR STEVENSIIE SAPOMTI.
N(I{TRONTTq AND PAI.AGOMTB FROM DSDP SIIE 335
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change capacity and small swelling ability of
stevensite(Brindley 1955).
However, the chemical composition of the
palagonite from Site 335 is variable and can be
significantlydifferent from that of stevensite(Table
l). The structural formula of stevensite was
suggested by Faust & Murata (1953) to be:
which differs
[Mgr.rrMn6.62Feo.er3+]SiaOre[OH]2,
from saponite in lacking essential aluminum.
Stevensite found in experimental alteration of
basaltic glass (Trichet 1969) is a nearly pure
Mg-silicate hydrate. The Mg-rich smectite-like
particles in the palagonite invariably contain
significant amount of Fe or Al (or both). Thus,
they are compositionallyincompatiblewith stevensite. In chemical composition, the smectite-like
palagoniteparticlesare similar to saponite,but th^e
060 peak of the p-alagonitehas a d of 1,52 A
comparedto 1.53 A for saponite (Table 2).
The XRD data could also be accounted by
nontronite, although the fit is not as good as with
stevensite.However, those nontronite peaks that
are absentin the palagoniteare of the 00/ type. As
discussedabove, the crystallinity of palagonite is
poor along the c axis, and the discrepancycould
result from this poor crystallinity.
However, nontronite alone cannot account for
the observed chemical composition of the
palagoniteeither. Its structural formula (Brindley
& Brown 1980) is [M*".nHzO][Fd*2j[Si4-*
AlxOr0l[OH]2, i.e., it should contain little or no
Mg. In contrast, the smectitelike particles in the
palagoniteusuallycontainmore than l0 wt.9o MgO
(Table l, analysesl-4).
We suggesthere that the discrepancyis due to
the composite nature of the palagonite. Both
dioctahedralnontronite and trioctahedralstevensite
(or saponite)may be present.The closeassociation
of the smectitemineralsof variable compositionat
a submicrometerscaleleadsto a variable chemical
compositionthat cannot be accountedfor by either
mineral alone. The chemical analysis of the
palagonite also is complicated by the spherical
particles that are closely associated with the
smectite-likeparticles. In this respect,it should be
noted that the areacoveredby electronbeamduring
EDX analysiswas about 0.05 pm in diameter.This
size is much greater than that of the smectitelike
particlesin the palagonite.Therefore the chemical
composition determinedas such may be that of a
composite material. In fact, diffuse diffraction
spots and diffraction rings observed for the
palagonite(Fig. a) provide direct evidencethat the
material is both polycrystallineand poorly crystalline. It is also interesting to note that the basal
reflection of the palagonitevaries between12 and
15 A, and may be split (Fig. 2A). This again
suggeststhat the palagoniteis compositein nature.
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Thus the observed structural and compositional
characteristicsof the palagonite from DSDP Site
335 can explainedby the microscaleassociationof
dioctahedralnontronite and trioctahedralstevensite
(or saponite). This finding contrasts with the
observationof Eggleton& Keller (1982)that their
palagoniteis composedof a dioctahedralsmectite
with significant Mg in the octahedral sites.
Dioctahedral (nontronile) and trioctahedral
(saponite)clays also were suggestedto occur in the
palagonite of Contrada Acqua Amara, neuu
Palagonia(Crovisier et al, 1987).
The sphericalparticlesare probably the precursorsof the smectiteJikeminerals.Eggleton& Keller
(1982) noted the formation of smectite from
spherical particles during palagonitization. Our
observation indicates that spherical particles are
first replaced by short-range crystalline domains
that eventuallydevelopinto smectite-likeminerals.
The presenceof sphericalparticlesmay accountfor
the "amorphous" hump seenin XRD pattern of
the palagonite(Fig. 2A).
It should be noted that oxide phasesof Fe, Mn
and Ti and zeoliteswerenot found in the palagonite
itself, although they are closely associatedwith it
(Zhou & Fyfe 1989). Therefore, it may be
inappropriate to consider this palagonite as a
mixture of altered glass with clays, oxides and
zeolite.Rather, the palagonitefrom DSDP Site 335
can be consideredas a composite material that
containssmectileminerals(of variablecomposition
and crystallinity) and their precursors.
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